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ORDFR

t. This Original (O.A. No.-1{6/2}t7l has been filed by trnt. Sumi

Hansda (wife of Jha Hansda); mothel of l-ate No. 15200836N Latp Gunner

under Sectibn t4 of the Armed Forces Tribunal

Act, 2007 (ln Short - The

(Special Family Pension) a

) claiming equal division of pensionary award

all other ad ble benefits after the death of her

onfy deceased son herself and h daughter-in-law.

2. Earlier, an appli (M.A. No. 11 7) was filed for condonation of

delay of 3 years and 06 in filing above 0.A. The said M.A. has been

diqposed of vide this Tribu Order dated January,2018.

Brief Facts the Case

3. From the Affidavit n-Opposition , it is very clearly stated that the

degth of the applicant's was recorded as Attributable to Military Service by

the Competent Authority on the of lnquiry held, and accordingly the

widow of the applicant to Special Family Pension (Para 4

(b) of the Affidavit-i refers). However, the PCDA (P), Allahabad

rejected the claim for I Family and notified that only Ordinary

Family Pension in favour the widow was ue and accordingly issued F.P.O. No.
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dated 28th Jurre, 2013 for Ordinary Family Pension.

Grant of Special Family ion was rejected on the grounds that the applicant's

son died due to road acci while on leave. Hence, PCDA (P) concluded that

the death of the appli s son was not in any way related to the military duty

and hence the same is

Thprefore, the Repponde

pension in favour of

50:50 could not bE e

and that Ordinary Family

parents as per thq PolicY

any pension whatsoever.

be treated as non-attributable to militarf service.

stated that the claim for division of Special Family

er and widow orf the deceased soldier in the ratio of

ined since only Ordinary Fami$ Pension was granted

ion cannot be divided between the widow and the

vogue. Therefore, the applicant was not eligible to

After the of the Special ily Pension by the authorities, the

widow of the deseased dier Smt. M Das appealed against the decision.

The appeal was by the L't A Committee and was rejected

stating that uNo Lote Gnr Pada Hansda died on 23.01.2ON2

due to train occident atghis home town. Since, the

cilcumstances of death not in any related to duties of military seruice,

the same is not to military as per provision of Entitlement

RUIe 2(n8o. Accordi the decision L't Appellate Committee at Integrated

Headquarters of of Defence (AF/PS- ) was communicated to

Sf'nt. Mithu Das vide

3(A) dated 14.01.1s.

Records N o D/152008361N/T-5 / PC/ L54 | P en'
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agqinst the decision of reliection of Special Family Pension and the sbme had

bepn forwarded to Integfated Headquanters of Ministry of Defencg (ARMY)

(A6/pS-4) vide nrtillfW Records letter No. D115200836il1/r-5l2"d

Apipea/l55/Pen-3A dated 26.O2.2Ot5. The appeal was carefully considered by

relevant rules/instfuctions on the subject and the same was rejected st0ting that

his fatalitv "SEVERE HAEIflORRHAGTC SHOCK FROM MASSIVE INIURY TO THE

HEAD, NEIK cHqsr AN4 ABDIMEN BLEEDTNG LEADTNG To DEATH {TRA|N

AGCIDEND" as NEither

Seryice on the following

ble to Nor Aggravated (NANA) byt Military

"Peru,sal of enclosed ical/service docume nts

reveals that the i wos on cum posting to his

onward raillvay to join in new lacation. At
around L2QA hrs,

slipped and fell do
trying to o local train, he

ond was run by the train and died

an the spot. the deceased was not on bona fide
military duty and is no casual factor
available fPr the FD (fatol ), the death af the

individual is not
ER-2008".

service in terms of

6. We havq observfd that there is n[ doubt that the deceased sepoy was

o1r leave cum posting and was proceeding io make his return railway reservation

to join his duty in the rlew location whfn he met with his unfortunate and

urntimely death. gince he was proceedine io make his return journey reservation

to join duty, there appeais to be a strong causal connection between his death

urntimely death. $ince he was proceeding fo make his return journey reservation

to join duty, there appeais to be a strong causal connection between his death

a4rd military senlice. Th{re are a catenfl of judgments that cover this case

a$equately. Thege are aj under:-
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A. In wP(e) No. I2OOS decided on 19th October, 2006 by the

Hon'ble Delhi Hi Court in the case of Jitendra Kumar vs Chief of

it was held that attributabilitylaggravation

5. The provisions
other members of
for the An4ry, 1961

enable an applicant claim and creates a counter obligation upon the authorities to
pay disability pensi
provisions. There is

in the event the claimant satisfies the ingredients of these

ambiguity in the language of Regulation 173 and it clearly

spells out itq requ Regulation 173 reads as under:

Unless oth.enaisq specificallg proui-ded a
perusion consistirrg of seruice element an'd.

element mag be granted to an irtdiui'dual
ant of seruire on account of a

ryilitary
which i,s attrihutgble to or aggrauated bg
seruire in non-frattle ca,xtaltg and ls
2O per ent or ouqr.

The uhether a disfrbilitg is attributable to or

shall

and milita;y

Paras 5 to 24 of

qggraua
rl\rtder

6. A bare tpading
which a clailmant is
disabiliW is
Once these two are

whether a {isability is athibutable to
determined under
"Entitlemerat Rules Casualty
Regulationsl 48,I73
gant or refusal of
only for the purpose
by military service.

if causal connection between death/disqblement

is certified by the appropriate medical arrthority.

judgment are set out as under:-

this provision shows that two essential conditionso

ired to satisfr that his disability is20o/a or over and the

to or by military service in non-battle casualty.
the claim deserves merits. The question

aggravated by military service shall be

grants a right to olaim disability pension to an offiger or even

force are Regulations 48 and 173 of the Pension $egulations
respectively. These are the substantive provisiqas, which

d bg military sefuice sllo,ll be determined
nie in Appennix p.

who

rule in Appendix II. Thouglr Appendix II has been titled as

Awards, 1982", it specifically refers to
185 of the Appendix II does not determine the

ility pension reference to this Appendix is essential

answering the ion of attributability and/or aggravation

o say that the Rule in Appendix II overrides the

ion 173 would offending the known canone of statutory

7. Appendix II is a
cannot frushate w
to what kind of
aggravatiorl
Appendix 4nd its
would neittler be j

re supplement to fhe substantive Regulations 48 and 173 and

is granted by the substantive provisions. It only indicates as

:tors are to be taken into consideration for .determining
ility to military s{rvice. To lay unnecessary emphasis on this

ious clauses in ddpriving what is granted in Regulation 173

nor permissible.



8. While refBning to various clauses of Appendix II, the respondents argued that
the injuries or death suffered by the claimants in the above writ petitiqns are not

athibutable to or aggravated by military service, as such petitioners are 4ot entitled
to grant of dlsabilify pension. On the other hand, learned Counsel appearling for the
petitioners have argued with great vehemence and while referring to various
judgments of the Supreme court, this Court and other High Courts that the

disability pension is a right and being a welfare legislation, deser'ves to be

construed l]iberally and once the petitioners were on permissiple leave

(annuaVcasqaVsick leave), they would be deemed to be on duty and, thus, their
rnjury or death would automatically be attributable to military service.

Consideratio{r on these rival contentions of this aspect of the case, we would defer
for the time being and would first deal with the question of leave and its bearing on
the claim of the petitioners for grant of disability pension.

9. In fact, in view of the stand taken by majority of the counsel appearing for the
respondents as well as the clear stand taken by counsel appeari4g for the
respondent in WP(C) No. 19839/2005, the question loses its pertinence $ut in view
of the fact frat it was raised by some counsel, it will be sufEce to nOtice direct
judgments gn these issues as the question of kind of leave and its relation to
athibutabiliff or aggravation on the basirs of 'deemed to be on duty' is no more res

integra and has been answered by different Courts clearly. We may refer to the
judgment of a Division Benctr of Putljab & Haryana High Court in the case

ia 1998 (1) SLR 418 wherein after consideringv

6. Withregardtofirst tlrcre muldbe tnrdlg
hrrs been utell settled

of the Hon'ble Supreme

Qourt of India as well as of thas Curt. In tlrc case of
S,mt. Chnronjit Kuar u. of India and Orc. 1994-

pommissroned as Lieutenarlt in tlrc lrdian Armg and
4uas subseqtentlg promotQd as Major, tnd died in
lwgsterious ciranm,sta/Lees, Vlw Court uhile anuardbtg
qompersation and treattng him on dutg held as
under:

In t?rc aforesaid fad,s, tlle conclusion ris, therefore,
lnesmpable that the officey died while in seruice in
tngsterious circum,stancep and hts death ls
qttributable to and aggfauated bg tle militarA
Seruice. Ttrc respnnsibilitg Pf his death is prima facie
traceable to the action of criminal omissions and
pommissions on the part of ttrc conerrrcd autltorifies.

provisions and the judgments on the subject, the Court held as

5. Firstlg we haue to con'sider , whether the
period of casual leaue of a percon subject to Armu
Ac! can be termed as period of dutg or rnt?
$eenndlg, utrcther euery iniurA suffered bg srtch
person during the period of his usual leaue arising
fyom ang kind of act, omis{ion of commission, would
rlecessarilg be attributable to or aggtwuated bg
rfuilitary seruice or not?
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W petitioner is, therefure, entilled to stdtable
aomperusation as utell as to th,e Special Familg
P,ension and the Children Allousarrce according to the
r,eleuantniles.

7. T?rc Diuision Bench of this Court in the case
of Shri Krishan Dahiua u, Union of India and Anr.
1996-s(114) PLR 468 : L997(1) SLR 607 (Pb & Hry.),
where a Hausaldar in the Armg Medical Corps
suffered an injury u.thile on casual leaue and. ?rc utas
traueling in piuate uehicle, usa's treated to be on
dutg, afier detailed discussion the Coutt held as
wnder:

"2. It is not dispruted on betnlf of the responderxs
tlnt an offieer, subject to llrmu Act, ushile he is on
aasual leaue i"s ansidered. to be on duU. Moreouer,
in uieut of the judgrnerft of tte Apex Court
in Joqinder Sinah u. Union af India 1996(2) SLR
149 and a Diui,sion Bench judgment of this Court
ii Chatroo Ram u. Secretaru deferse and Ors.
1991(1) SLR 678, it eannot be euen di'spfted that art
officer sttbject to the Arnty Act ushile on casttal
leaue is to be treated on dutg.

..-. If a persor. subject to ArmV Act is con'sidered
to be on dutg uhile orl eestal leaue, it could rrot
ryake ang differene, whether he trauels ftom fufiq
s,tation to leave station on his own expense or public
Qxpense as that cannot be sine qua non for
fretermining uhether the personis on dutg or rat. He
fefened to a judgm.ent of the Delhi High Court

t'eported a.s Harbans Sinqh u. Union of India,
through Secretary, Ministry of defense, New Delhi ,

lulrcrein t?rc offrcer in that ca,se was to travel fum
lValong in N.E.F.A., his dt4tg statio4 to Patiala" his
fuaue station- He had trauelled fiom Walong to
i[orhat and from Jortnt to Calcutta bg air at phlic
experlse. Ftom Calcatta to Ambala Cantt., he
{rauelled on form D and fum there, ?rc trauelled on
foad bg his oun snoter to his leave station Patiala.
It usas white traueling on srcoter fum Ambala to
Pcltiala thnt trc met uith an aecident uhich resulted
inhis disabilitg.

fne nign Court hald tltflt thangh he was traueling at
fui,s oun experr,se and bg his oun conueAan@ during
ftrc part of his joumeg fu,m Patiala to Rajptra" he
CIas sfitl to be treated on dutg and entitled to
d.isabilitg pension.

.... Can it be said. that he i"s rnt on dutg because he
was not trauelirq at public exper*e? To our mind the
eltswer lws to be that still he would be entitled to be
treated as on du$.
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S:till in another case of E.x. Grv. Gai Raj u. Union
of India 1996(4) R'S/ 17, tlle Court took tlrc same
uieu and held that the me,mber of armedfore uhile
on ca.sual leaue can be qn"sidered on dutg for ttrc
Wrpase of pen"sionary beneftts and in that case h.eld.

that it is to be attibutable b military serube- Similar
uieu utas expressed bg Diui,sion Bench of this Court
in R.V. Suuaranan u. Union of India and. Ors. CWP
2535 of 1995 decided on L1".9.1995 and held as
under:

FTtrtlrcr tlrc petitiorler u)es going to ttte Raifu.tag
Station at the time of arcident for the trrurpose of
Trurchasing retunt journeg ticlrct to join the dutg.
Tlrcrefore, it cannot be sai.d that the petitioner uas
not on dufu at the time uhen ?rc met utith an
o.ccident. We are, therefore, of the opinian tlwt the
petitioner u)as orl dutg and tlrc injury sustained bg
lum in th.e course of accident usas attributable to
military seruice."

B. Hon'ble &.tpreme court of India in a uery reent
case of Joginder Sinqh u-. Union of India 1996(2)
SLR 149 uherein the proprietor ulw uta's proceeding
an msual leaue fiom hi,s dutg station met with an
aeident uhile boarding the bus at ttLe railwag
statiory trcld as under:

The qtestion for our corsideration is wheth.er the
qppellant is entitled to t?rc disabilitg pensiort We
qgree uith the contention of Mr. B. Karrta Rao,
learned Counsel far tlrc appellant ttmt ttLe appellant
being in regular Armg therc is no reason uhg he
should not be treated crs on dutg u?rcn he was on
qasual leaue. No Armg ReEilation or RrlJe lws been
brougttt to our notire to shou thfrt tlrc appellant i's

not entrtIed to disabilitg perusion- It is ratler not
Qi,sputed that an Armg personrrcl on casual leaue is
treated to be on dutA. We see no justiftmtion
l,ahntsoeuer in denging the disabilitg pension to tlte
qppellant.

9. Thus from tle consi,stent uieus ta.ken bg uaious
Courts including the Hon'ble Apex Court, it appears
{o us that the ftrst qtestton hns to be answered
ggainst t?rc respondenfs as it is reallg no longer res'
integra and. l:.r"s been fairlA and elaboratelg
ansuered in the aboue pronouneements. Therefore,
ute haue no lrcsitation in holding tlmt a persan
pubject to prouisiotts of the Armu Act, euerL if
proceed.s on e,asua.l leaue, utould be treated on dutg
and would be erttitled to th.e benefits accruing tlrcre
fum in accordance uith Ia u;.
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10. Neessary corollary to our afore-m.entioned
conclusion is that second qtestion posed bA us
aboue uh.ether euery injury bg a member of
the Armedforces irespectiue of its nahtre and origin
can be termed "attibutable to or aggrauated bg
military seruice." In ord.er to consider this ba,sic
qrcstion one hr;'s to refer antd read ttrc aboue stated
proui,sions objectiuelg uthile not losing srght of their
Wtpose and object. Constantlg regalations 173 and
175 indicate t?rc legislatiwe intention toutards a
liberal constntetion of ttLese prouisions. The above
regwlations and. ttrc prouisiarus read in tlrcir correct
perspectiue certainlg implU thnt rule-making
authoritg intertded to giue uery usider s@pe to the
concept of pagment of di,sabititg persion.

L1. Para 773 afore-mentianed is the sttbstantiue
enabling prouision uhich prouides for grant of
disabilitg pension to a member of the force subject to
the enndition of di,sabiliQ being more than 2O per
cent artd i,s attributable to or aggrauated bg Military
seruice. Para 175 must be read in conjunction uith
para 173 uthich is the principal regulation eontolling
the subject- The sch.eme of t|rcse rcgwlatiorts shozus
tlwt para 175 is in aid to para 173. TfLe case for
clqim of disabilitg perrcion must satrsp the
ingredients stated in para L73, it is then alone t?nt
para L75 uould become operatiue. Para 175 onlg
elaborates the application af para 173 bg prouiding
that euen negligence or miscondud on tlrc part of a
ttrcmber of the Armed forces mag not fntstrate the
elaim by such person under R:.lJe 173. Upon tlrc
ftartnonians oonstruction of th.ese htso proui,sions
rrwaningftil irtterpretation utould be that the remote
tuerats to tttB attrihfiability and aggrauation af
disabilitg bg military seruire euenif arcamponied bg
the elemerrt of negligence or miscondud on the part
Af tto member of the farce usould rwt bg itself
fnistrate the right of the member to rai,se such a
daim^ Houteuer, the autttoritg in its di,scretion maA
epplV, cut or redure ttrc amount of disabilitg pension
uithin ttrc timited scope of para 175.

12. Clause 9 of the Appendix II euen does rwt place
onus an the claimant to proue the condition of
erttitlement and ang benefrt of reasonable doubt
u.tould &rcrue in fauor of the applicant and r:ot
qgainst him- The member of ttrc Armed fore being
on drttg utould lnue to satisfg onIU concept of
attributabilitg as explained aboue, but rto strfct proof
has to be established. Merelg some remote rtents to
ttrc military seruire utould be sttfficient to susfain
such a claim. The afote-merrtioned proui'sions
certairtlg irtdicate the liberal cor*ttuction hrs to be
afforded to this expressiory but equallg importarfi is
tlnt such liberal consh'uction hns to be afforded to
this expressiory but equallg important i's that such
Iiberal consttaction shanld be in consanance withthe
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object and purpose sought to be achi.eued bg ttrcse
proui,siore. We are af corsidi"ered uieut tlLat t?rc iniury
suffered bg a member of tthe Armed force rrutst be
directlg or tndirectlg attribut:able to or aggrauated bg
military seruice. Mag be rentotelg but it must ftnd its
origin from the nnfire and smpe of the duties and
disciplirrc of ttrc force. Obuictuslg, a petson on causal
leaue would not be performing hi,s normal duties but
in ttrc euen ulhich resits in. inflidion of iniury ta the
member of ttrc force must be ancillary to th.e
reengnised sphere of militetry dutg and. discipline.
T?rc injurg causing di.sabilit,g, tlrcrefore, must sprir\g
from stctt euent of ciranmstances uhich falls within
etqtected stand.ard of functioning of di'sciplined
members of the Armed forres. The expression
'attributable to military seruice' lws to be understood
in its uide spectrum, but this underctandirg must
find its limit utithin the ptinciple of pntdence and
rea,sonableness. If the injurg stffired bg ttle member
of ttrc Armed Force is the result of an act aliento tlrc
sptere of military seruice or in no uag be arvrccted
to hi,s being on duty a,s undetstood. in the aboue
sense, it usould not be legk;Iatiue intention or rtar to
our mind would be permissible approach to
generalise the statement tlmt euery iniury suffered
duing such peiod would necessarilg be
auributable.

13. The expression "affiLrute" mealLs to ascribe,
assigrn, eonsider as belonging that uhich is in?rcrert
in or inseparable from(The Clnmbers Dictionary
L994 Edition) Attributabilitg mean's attribrfiion to its

prirrcipal source. It mag not be possible to preci'selg
define ttrc expression "alftribri,able" uhich could
opplV as a mntter of pinciple to the cases of ttrc
present kind. But this expression hrrs nou been weII
understood and explained in uaious
prorwuncements euen in English Lau. It mag be
appropriate to refer to tlrc meaning described in ttrc
Butterwords "Words and l>ltrra'ses Legallg Defined,
Volum.e 7 " A-C uhich i's as follouss:

These words Tnue been considered in a number of
cases and I do not uish to add to the explarwtion's
and definitions tuhich lnue been gryuen. Coun'sel far
Mr. Walse submits ttmt it is a u;ider conrept tlwn
'directlg caused by", or caused bg or resulting ftom\
but he accepts thfrt it inuolues sofitr- rrexus behpeen
the effect and the alleged cause. He suggests that
"otDing to" or "a m.eterial contribtttory cause" or " a
mateial c(ntse in some wag mntributing to the
effect" mag besgnonAmous. I'ord Raid in Central
Asbestos Co. u. Dodd 1972(2) Atl.ER 1735,
sai.d"...."Attributatble". That mean's copable of being
aUributed. 'Attribute' ll.rl,s a rutmber of cognate
meanings; gou cqn attribute a qualitg to a person or
thirg. You can attrihne a produet to a source or
autlror,gou can attribute an effect to a cause. The
essential element i,s nnnection of some kind." Suffi@
it to sag that tlese are plain Engli'shutord's inuoluing
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some casua.l connnclron befiteen t?rc loss of
emplogment and that to which the loss as said to be
attributable. Haneuer, thi,s conrteetion need rrct be
thnt of a sole, dotninan[ dired or proximate utuse
and effec't. A contributory aas:ual connedion i's qtite
suffieient. Walse u. Rother Di,strict Courrcil 1978(1)
ER 51O, per DornldsonJ.

Tlrc act, omission or comtmi,ssion which result in
injurv to the member of tlrc, force and. consequential
disabilitg must relate to military seruice in the sorLe
marvner or the other. In otl\er utords, the aet must
flout as a matter of neaessiQ1 from military seruice.

L4. As noticed inthe aforesuid case a member of t?e
force ulw proreed"s on casual leaue or rehtrns ftom
casual leaue or ushile on cosual leaue goes to get a
ticket or utarrant for his retwrn etc. sttfferc an injury
uthich ultimatelg results in inualidatiW from Armg,
of the member of the force, thnt cottld be termed as
aninjury or disabilitg attrtbutable to military seruice.
While anthe at?rcr lwd e glersonwtw m.ag be doing
sotne act at lwm.e which euen remotelg does rwt fall
uithin the scape of hi,s duties or furtdiolls as a
member of the force nor is remotelg connected with
the fundion of the military seruice and etqrccted
standard and uag of liuing of such member of the
force canrwt be termed. at; arl hj"rv or disabilitg
attrifuftable to military seruire. For example a person
usha gets dntnk while on eas-ual leaue, fighhs rDith
his neig?rbours, inflicts injunes otr suffets iniuries,
resttking in som.e disabilitg to him as a result to
uthich lle is tnuolided out of Armg uith some ertent
of disabilitg, to our mind cannot be said. to be a
di,sabilitg ataibutable to ot' aggrauated bg military
seruiee.

15. Aggrauation of a disecse in the prouision"s of
Section 29 of the Compensation (Commarnaealth
Gouernment Emplogees) Act, 1971 ?ws been
explairrcd in tlrc ca,se of Commonulealth u. Jolvtston
1980(31) AIR 445 inttrcfollouing rfianner:

Alt?toughit mag be possible to attribute a meaning of
grousing u)otse to the term "aggrauatioll" irl the
abstract, it i,s rrct possible to con"st{ae aggrauation af
a disea,se in Section 29 a,s meaning a grousing
worse of a disease ta uhich nothilg but tlrc rwhtral
pragress of t?rc disease l,r;s contnbuted. Something
else must eontribute an increa.sed grauitg to the
emplogee's di"sease, a grauitg ouer and begond. tptnt
t?rc nafitral progress of ttrc di'sea"se ptodues.

16. The expression'attributable to or aggrauated bg
militarg seruice" must be read ejusdem gerrcri,s uith
rule 2 in Appendk II and opening line of Regwlation
1"73. It rratst be read in conjurrctiom with t?rc scheme
of these prouisions and ha's to be gluen putposeful
meaning. To underctand thii,s ptwa,se better it mag be
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appropriate to make referervre to tlrc phrase "arising
out of and. in the course of his emplogment." This
expression occttls inthe prouisions of the EmploAees
State Insurance Act. 1948. '.The Suprem.e Court in t?rc
case of Regional Director. llSt Corporatbn ana enr.
u. Francis De Costa1996(6) SCC I : 1996(6) SIR 553
(SC) obserued as under:

The injuries suffered bg the respondertt in the
instant ca,se did. not ari,se in ang uag out of hi's
emplogment. Unless it can be said ttlat hrs
emtrilogmerrt began as soon a"s he set out for tlw
factory fiom his home, it 'cartnot be said thfi *e
injury u)as caused W an arcciderrt "arising out of....
fus emplogment". A road accident mag happen
angw?rcre at any time. But sueh acci.dent mnnot be
said to haue arisen ant of emplogment, unless it can
be shoun that the emplogee usas doirry som.ething
incidental to his emplogm.ent.

BA using the words 'arising out of.... hts
emplogmertt', ttrc legislature gaue a restrictiue
meaning to "emplogment a\iury". The injury mast be
of such an erterrt es can be attributed to an accident
or an ocatpational disectse arising out of his
emplogment. "Ottt of', in 1,his contert, must rrleall
eaused bg emplogmelrt.' In orderto succeed, it hrs to
be prcuided bg the emplogee ttnt (1) tlrcre u)a.s an
accident; (2) the accident tnd a casual connectian
uith the emplogmen\ antd (3) tlle arcident usas
suffered in the course of ewplogment. In the irialtant
case tlrc emplogee taas unable to proue t?wt tte
accident had ang casual connedion uith the u.tark
lrc uta.s do@ at the factory and in any euent, it wa,s
not suffered in t?w couree oJ- emplogment

17. TtLe injury or di,sability must be incidental to
military seruice. The Hon'ble Stpreme Court in th.e
ease of Union of Indiat qnd Anr. u. Baliit
Sinqh 19941) SIR 98 u?file declining to interfere
with ttrc judgment of the High Court held a.s under:

In each ccLse, uthen a disabdlitg pension i's sortght for
and mqde a claim" it must be affinnatiuelg
establi,slwd, as a fad,, as to utether t?rc iniurg
ststairrcd wo,s due to nzilitary seruice ot, was
aggrauated uhich contributed to inualidation for t?rc
military seruice. Ae.cordinglg, we ore of t?rc uieu.t ttnt
ttrc HUlr Court utas not totallg urred in reachirry
that conclusion. Howeuer ?wuing regard to ttrc facts
and cirqtmstances of this ca.se, use do not think that
it is an appropriate case for intetference.

L8. On praper annlgsi.s of tte aboue disanssian the
position tlnt emerges is tlwt an acciderfi or iniury
suffered bg a member of the Armed Forces must
haue some casual connection to the aggrauation or
attributabilitg to military seruice and at least s?wutd
arise from such actiuitg of t?rc member of ttte force a's
h.e is expected to m.airrtain t>r do in hi's dagao-dag life
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o,s a member of the force. The nents befipeen the
tuso is rtot apparentlg one so as to couer euery iniurv
or acci.dent. The ttazards o1- ArrnA seruice cannot be
stretched to th.e extent oJ' unlawfuI and entirelg
unconnected acts or omissfons on the part of the
member of the force euen uthen he is on leaue. TTte

firrc line of distinction hors to be drawn befiieen ttrc
matters connected, aggrauated or attributable to
military seruice and the rnatters entirelg alien to
such seruice. What falls ex'lfacie in the domain of an
entirelg priuate act uthich maA euen ertend to tfte
sphere of undesirable and unlanuful actiuitg of sueh
membe4 cannot be treated!. as legitimate basis for
ctaiming the relief under tlzese prouisions. At best,
the member of the force cart claim disabilitg pension
if he suffers di,sabilitg from an iniury while on easual
leaue euen if it arises fr,om some rrcgligence or
misconduct on the part of the force. At lea'st remote
attributabilifu to seruice and expected standards of
behsuior and liuing, of thte member of ttrc force
appears to be the condition precedent ta claim under
RuIe 173. The act of omis;sion orl the part of the
member of the force mast satisfg t?Le test of
pntd.ence, reasorutbleness and. expected. standards
of behauior.

L9. We mag elucidate the atboue principle bg giuing a
uery simple example that if a person on ca,sual leaue
and subject to thi,s act goes to canteen to bug things
or takes hi.s children for treatmerrt to hospital and in
ttrc wag meets u;ith an arc;ident, mag be arisirry out
of his negligence or contib,utory negligence, suffers
injuries causing perrnfrnent di,sobility, in our uieut,
would be entitled to claim. the benefit under Rtie
173. SimilarlV a persan uho join's Arwry is not fourd.
to be suffering fro* ang d:isease, but subsequentlg
suffers from a disease uthich rendets him liable for
being inualidated out of ArnLU on suchill healttr. such
a di.sease uould be attibutable qnd/ or aggrauated
bg military seruice and utould enftIe him to take
benefit of these regulations-

20. Ttuts, to sustain a claim. of disabilitg pen'siory ttrc
member of the Armed force, must be able to sttout a
normal ne)ans bettueen the act, omi'ssion or
commission resttlting in an iniurA to tte person and
the normal expected standord of duties and. uag of
Iife expected from member of such di,sciplined force.
It is so primarilg for the reasorl that no unlauful
actiuitg or commission ca.n uatidlg bg suppoft a
lawful claim. Violation of expected startdards cannot
forrn a fair grourLd for rai'sing a claim under these
prouisions- Euery rule i's expected to be urtderstood
so as to be implemented lanafullg and to achieue its
object, but equallg tnte is t,hat no IawfuI actiuitg can
be brought to the aid of anunlawful act artd that too
bg stretching the rules of present kind because it
mag ultimatelg result in altuse of the benefit sought
to be granted bg such ntle. It tws to be understood
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that no s*ait-jacket formula could be prouided for
such ca^ses and each case 'hns to be judged on its
otun merits- We lwue attempted to prouid.e certain
guiding principles uhich cctuld help the authorities
concerrted while deciding such a claim.

21. In the present case, u)e are not able to see t?tat
usorking in ttrc fields or k:eepirLg him occupied in
agrianlhral actiuitg of occntpation, during casual
leaue would be an act attrihutable to military seruice.
An independent ocatpation priuatetg undertalen bg
him canrtot be said to be sqtarelg fafiing in line with
tLLe uieuss expressed bg ius aboue. Mag be ttLe
petitioner is entitled to other benefits but tue are
afraid. that he cannot auail fhe beneftts of Rule 173.

22. We are unable to firtd this siluer lining of rrcnts
behtseen the injury suffered bg the petitioner in ttrc
present case and. nahtre of fundions which utould
bring tlrc same within the e.upression'attributable to
military seruice'- Consequentlg, we dr"smiss this utit
petitiory ?wtaeuer, uithout anzg order as fo costs.

10. The above view is in consonanc,a with the settled principles and we would
adopt the same reasoning for rejecting the contention raised by the respondents
before us even in the present writ petitions. This view can also be butfessed from
other judgments of the Supreme Court and even this Court. The concept of
atkibutability to and aggravation by se"rvice is quite similar to the expression
"Accident arising out of and in the couLrse of his employment" which occurs in
Section 3 of the Workman Compensation Act." This provision was subject of
scrutiny by the Supreme Court in the case ofGeneral Manager. B.E.S.T.
Undertaking. Bombay v. Mrs. Agnes and the Court held that the driver of
petitioner's undertaking met with an accident while going home from duty, would
be covered by this expression entitling the driver's family for receiving the
compensation as the accident occurs during the course of employment. Applying
the principles of 'Notional extension at b,oth entry and exist by time and space", the
Court while reading such extensions as part of duty also held that circumstances of
the case would have a bearing on such subject. Still in the case of Madan Singh
Shekhawat v. Union of India and Ors. , the Supreme Court while determining the
question in relation to grant of disability pension held that a person on 'casual
leave' while traveling, even at his own expense, suffers from an ittju.y or death,
such an irj.rry or death would be athibrrtable to the military service entitling the
person to receive such pension. The Court, thus, enlarged the scope and meaning of
the word "at public expense" appearing in clause lz(d) of Appendix II, Regulation
173 andheld as under:

12. If t?rc expressiort "at public experlse" is to be
construed literallg ttrcn und.er the Rules referred to
aboue, an Armg Personnel irnnning a di,sabilitg
during his trauel at his ou)n experrce uill not be
entitled to the beneftt of Rute 6(Q ftB(c)) (suprQ. Trc
object of the rule, as u)e se<?, is to prouide relief to a
uictim of accidertt duing ttrc trauel. If ttutt be so, th.e
nqfitre of expenditure irrcuned for the purpose of
stchtrauel i.s utnltg alienta the object of the nile.
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13. It is the dutg of the Court to interpret a prauision,
especiallg a beneficial prodsion, liberallg so as to
giue it a wider meaning rather than a restrictiue
meaning which would negat"te the uery object of the
Rule.

14. In Seaford Court Estafes Ltd. u. Asler (1949) 2
AII ER 155, Lord Denning, J.J. (as Lrc th.en u.tas) held:

When a defect appears a Judge cannot simplg fold
his hands and blame and drafrsman- He must setto
work on the corstntctiue tastlc af finding the intention
of parliament - and then lte nutst supplement the
uritten word so as to giu<z 'force arLd life" to the
intention of the legi,slature,... A Judge should ask
himself the qtestion how, 1if the makers of the Act
had ttrcm,selues come acrosrs this ruck in the texhtre
of it, theg should haue straightened. it out? He must
then do as theg uould lutue done. A Judge must not
alter t?rc material of uhich"the Act is utoue4 but he
can and should iron out the ,creases-

15. This rule of construction is qtoted uith approual
bg thi"s Court in M. Pentiah u. Muddala
Veeramallappa, and also reJbrred to bg Beq. C.J- In
Banaalore Water Supplu &,- Seuterage Board u. A.
Raiappa and in Hameedia Hardusare Sfores,
represented bg its Partner ,W
Mohan LaI Souscar

16. Applgirtg the aboue rltle, we are of t?rc opinion
that the nie-makers did n'ot intend to depriue the
Armg Personnel of the benefit of the disabilitg
pension solelg on the groun<l that the cost of journey
utas not borne bg ttle pubtic exchequer. If the jaurneg
was qutlwri,sed, it can mah:e no difference whether
th.e fare for the same came Jrom the pubtic exchequer
or the Anng Personnel himseif.

17. We, therefore, constnte the utords "at public
experlse" used in the releuartt part of the ntle to
mectrl trauel u,thich i,s undertiaken authori,sedlg. Euen
an Armg Personrrcl erttitled to casual leaue mag not
be entitled to leaue his stcr:tian of postitug, rL Anng
Personnel uses what i,s knnurt as "trauel u)arrarLt"
which rs issued at public e)ry)ense, same uill not be
i.ssued. if person concerrted is traueling
unauttnrisedlg. In ttLis contert, u)e are of the
opinion, tlrc uords, namelg, "at public expense" dre
used rather loosely for ttrc lourpase of conrating t?rc
necessitg of proceedings or returrting from such
journeg autlnrisedtg. Mectning therebg, if sttch
journeg is urLdertalcen euetn on casual leaue but
utithout autlrcrisation to learue the place of posting,
the person concerned will rrct be entitled to tIrc
benefit of the disabititg persion since hi.s act of
undertaking tlrc journeg utouild be unauthorised..
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18. Since on facts there is no allegation in this case
that the appellant uhile traueling to his leaue station
on t?rc fateful dag was trau,eling unautLnrisedlg, we
are of the opinion that he k; entitled to ttrc benefit of
disabilitg pension as prouided und.er the Rtiles.

11. The dictum of the Supreme Court in the above judgments, thus, is amply clear
that a person on casual leave is on duty and injuries suffered by him would be
attributable to military service entitling him to claim of disability pension. The
judgment of the Supreme Court also emLphasized the need for application of Rule
of liberal construction to such provisions. In both the cases that we are dealing with
in the present judgment, the persons were either on casual, annual or sick leave. A11

these leaves were authorised by the respondents and thus they have to be treated as
on duty, of course subject to other objec,tions of the respondents, which we would
now proceed to discuss.

12. Learned Counsel appearing for the respondents in both the writ petitions have
referred to various provisions of Appendix II to show that the cases of the
petitioners are not covered under various clauses of the said Appendix and thus,
they are not entitled to claim disability pension in terms of Regulation 173 or
special family pension under Regulation 213. We have already referred to the
language of Regulation 173, which is also similar to Regulation 48 except to the
extent that Regulation 48 relates to granrt of disability pension to an officer and
under Regulation 173(2), it is the member of the force other than the officer. The
disability pension consists of two elemenrts namely disability element and service
element. Once disability pension is granLted to a member of the force, even if the
disability ceases to exist or is determinedlby Re-Survey Medical Board as less then
20o , disability element of the disabilit'y pension is liable to be stopped but the
service element has to continue in terms of Regulation 186(2) of the Regulations.
Appendix II to Regulation 173, which ure have already said to be referred for the
purpose of a limited purpose i.e. to take assistance thereof for determining
athibutability to or aggravated by military service, spells out that onus to prove the
conditions of entitlement is not upon tlhe claimant and the claimant would be
entitled to receive the benefit of even any reasonable doubt in that regard. Clauses
5 and 6 of this Appendix refer to certairr presumptions, the aid of which will be
taken for the purpose of determittiog the atkibutability for award of casualty
pensions etc. These presumptions are in favor of the claimants. These
presumptions, inter-alia, are that it would be presumed that every person was in
sound physical and mental condition at the time of entry into service, a disablement
due to wound i"juty or disease, which is athibutable to military service or arose
during military service has been and reminined aggravated thereby. In the event of
member of force subsequently being discharged from service on medical grounds,
any deterioration in his health, which llas taken place is due to service. These
presumptions and particularly some of them shall entirely tilt in favor of the
claimant once they are certified by concerned medical authorities. The provisions
on which reliance has been placed by the respondents in support of their argument
can usefully be reproduced from appendir II at his stage.

8. AttributabilitA/ aggrauation shall be conceded. if
caus al canrrc ction b etut een de ath/ di,s ablemertt and
military seruice is certified )bg appropiate medical
auttrcritg.
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12. A person subject to the disciplinary code of the
Armed Forces is ort "dttty":

(a) When performing an ctJ,"ftcial task or a taslg
failure to do uhich woulcl constitrfie an offence
fiable under the disciplinary code applicable to
him.

(b) When mouing from one place of dutg to another
place of dutg irrespectiue of tkrc mode af mouem.ent.

(c) hfing the period of paifticipation in recreation
artd other unit actiuities organized or permitted bg
Seruice Authorities and durirry ttle period of
traueling in a bodg or si4glg bg a prescribed ar
organized route. (see judgm<zrut inthe book also)

NOTF-1.

(a)w

(b)w

(c)w:x

ti[oTg-z.

(l) An accident uhich acalts uhen a mall i,s not
stictlg on dutg' as defined mag also be attibutable
to seruice, prouided that it inuolued risk uhich utas
definitelg en?mnced in kind or degree bg ttrc natttre,
canditiorrc, obligations or incidents of his seruice
and. thnt the same utas not a ri.sk commollto human
existenec in modern condit:iarts in India. Tlus for
irastartce, wlrcre a person is killed or injured by
another partA bg reason of belonging to the Armed
Forces, he stutll be deemed 'an dutg' at tlrc releuant
time. Tltis benefit u.till be giu'ert more liberallg to the
claimant in cases occurring on qctiue seruice as
deftned in ttrc Armg / Naug / 1\ir Force Act.

Iniwles

L3. In respect of accidents or injuries, the follouing
nies shalt be obsented:
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(a) Injuies su"stained wh.en tlrc main is ,,orl dutg,' as
defined stml| be deemed to haue resulted from
military seruice, but in c{rses of injuries due to
serioas negligence/misconduct the Etestion of
redueing the disabilitg perrcion uill be eonsidered.

(b) In cases of self-inflicted injuries uhilst on dutg,
attributabilitg stmll not be coneded unless it is
establish.ed tlwt seruice factors were resporsible for
such action; in cases uutrcre attributabilitg rs
conceded, the qtestion of gntnt of di.sabilitg pension
atfull or at reduced rate will be corrcidered.

13. With reference to above provisionso the respondents contended that causal
connection between disablement and m:iJlitary service is an essential prerequisite,
which has to be definite and directly corulected with military service. Clause 12 of
the Appendix II relates to a person, sub,ject to disciplinary code of armed forces,
who unless is on duty and su{fers an injury covered under any of the clauses 12 and
13 specifically and on their strict construction, would not be entitled to claim
disability pension.

14. At the very outset, we may notice that the principle of strict construction or
limited conskuction on a plain reading of the provisions can hardly be applied to
such provisions. These provisions have to be construed liberally and upon proper
analysis of the legislative intent behind these provisions and particulady the fact
that these are welfare provisions. In the r:ase of Madan Singh Shekhawat (supra),
the Supreme Court in unambiguous term.si has held that rule of liberal construction
should apply to these two provisions rather than strict construction. Strict
construction of these provisions is bound tto defeat the intent of Regulation 173 and
giving unreasonable restricted meaning to the clauses of this Appendix II, would
hurt the very object of these provisions. ,Clauses 5, 6o 9 and more particularly 10
and 19 to 22 reasonably exhibit and demonstrate the legislative intent to enlarge
the scope of these rules tilted towards grant of relief; rather than rejection of claim.
Clause 10 of Appendix II in unambiguous term shows the intent of rule framers
that up to to l0 years of discharge of his service, if it can be established medically
that disability is a delayed manifestation of a pathological process set in motion by
service conditions obtaining prior to dis,charge and that if the disability had been
manifest at the time of discharge, the individual would have been invalided out of
service on this account, then it would be recognised as athibutable to service.
Under clause 19, if it is established that disability was not caused by service,
attributability shall not be conceded. However, aggravation by service is to be
accepted unless any worsening in his oondition was not due to his service or
worsening did not persist on the date of clischarge/claim. Clause 21 provides that if
there is delay in diagnosis including its adverse effects or complications, the
attributability is to be conceded. These regulations have been enacted so as to
amply demonstrate a liberal approactr. Giving them a limited meaning or
introducing uncalled for restrictions woul.d not be in consonance with the known
precepts ofjudicial interpretation of the fltatute. They must be given their true and
liberal meaning so as to satisff the very plurpose of these enactments. Deprivation
of the benefit is exceptional while its granLt subject to satisfaction of the conditions
under Regulation 173, appears to be the purpose of rules.
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15. The expression 'causal' appearing in clause 8 of Appendix II to Regulation 173
on which heavy reliance was placed b:f the respondents, is capable of varied
meanings. 'Causal' has been defined in Cambridge Intemational Dictionary of
English as 'No causal relationship has been established between violence on
television and violent behavior (:ViolenLt behavior has not been shown to be a
result of watching violent televisjion programmes). BLACK'S LAW
DICTIONARY explained this expressrion 'Causal' as "1. OF, relating to, or
involving causation a causal link exists between the defendant's action and the
plaintiffs rqiury.2. Arising from a cause ar causal symptom. Cf. CAUSATTVE".

16. According to the respondents, 'Causal' is to be given again a strict
interprotation so as to establish a restri.cted and direct nexus between the act
causing o{uty to the person belonging to the force and his military service. Once
this relationship is not satisfied on strict construction, then the claim of disability
has to be declined. According to Law Lexicon, The Encyclopaedic Law Dictionary
by P Ramanatha Aiyar, 1997 Edition, 'Canrsa'means 'The knmediate Cause' while
'Causa Proximd means 'The immediate cause'. 'Causa Remota' means 'Remote

cause; A cause operating indirectly by thre intervention of other causes." Further,
Law Lexicon The Encyclopaedic Law .Dictionary by P Ramanatha Aiyar, 1997
Edition states'Causal Relation' as under:

Causal relation means that the plaintiff slhould prove that the breach of duty by the
defendant was the legal cause of the dannage complained of by him. Link in the
chain of causation, relation between causie and the effect/result.

17. The BLACK'S LAW DICTIONARY also give meaning to the word 'Casual' as
' Occurring without regularity; Occasional ".

18. Casual could also be said to be accide:ntal or fortuitous. Anything which can be
expected or foreseen, may not be casual.

19. The expression 'Causal'may not be erpitable strictly to the expression'Casual'
but it rnay include in its arnbit the expnession 'casual'. A person proceeding on
casual leave may met with an accident, 'vrhich is not foreseen by him, and suffers
an injury. Such injury would be athibutabde to militaq'service as that person is on
duty in terms of Rule 10 of the Leave Rurles for Army, which deals with the matter
relating to casual leave.

20. The duty itself is an expression of wide'connotation'and would be incapable
of being defined strictly, particularly when a member of the armed force is on
leave, duly sanctioned by the authoriti,es. While a person is on leave whether
casualo annual or sick, it is not expected,of him to perform or discharge his regular
military duties as if he was present in a turit. He is expected to live a normal life,
which a member of the force is expected to live while on duty. The acts and deeds
which are relatable and are part of the nLormal living of a member of the Force,
during which he suffers an injury or derrttb would normally be attributable to the
military service. Unless such an act or deed was entirely beyond the scope of
normal behavior of member of the Force, and had no nexus or even a casual nexusi

between the act and military force, in sr.lch circumstances, the injuw suffered may
not be attributable to the service. For e.g., a person on casual leave may suffer an
i"juqy while going to or coming from his leave station to his unit, by public or
private transport, while performing his normal functions while on leave like
dropping his children to school, going to the market to buy items of day-to-day
needs, going to booking office for bookir:rg his train ticket for his travel and while
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doing so being hit by a vehicle on the road, would be attributable to the military
service. While on the other hand, if he is performing the acts or deeds which have
no relation to his military service and attempts to dp acts for his personal gain or
benefit of others like participating in sonne businesg, doing agricultural activities,
getting drunk, fighting and suffering injuries or suffqring injuries from agricultural
activities, wheat thresher and other agricultural apgriliances, the same may not be
athibutable to or aggravated by military srsrvice as hps also been held by this Court
in recent judgments of this Court of even date in the cases of Ex. AC Somveer
Rana v. union of India and ors. wP(C).No. 2a18Q004 and Ex. Hav(AEC) Bhup
Singh v. Union of India and Ors. !VP(C) T{a.2325/2QA2.

21. "Causal" depicts a link which exists between the act and the consequence. It
has also been explained as arising frorm cause. A cause from which such a
connection arises should be relatable to m:ilitary service. The kind of leave does not
have mrrch of significance as per the rerspondents but in any case a person on
casual leave, annual leave or even a sick leave, has been held to be on duty and if
the act was otherwise having at least ? rcosusl conlrection or nexus between the
nature of the act arld the expected behavio:r of military services the petitioner would
be entitled to the grant of disabilify pensiion. In addition to the above judgments
reference can also be made to a Division,Bench judgment of this Court in the case
of G.D. Eshwar Chand v. Union of India and ors. 2004 (3) SLR 439, judgments of
Punjab and Haryana High Court in the case ofGurmeet Singh v. Union of
India 2000 (5) SLR 596 and in the case of Ex. Naik Manjit Singh v. Govemment of
India 2000 (l) SLR 100. The provisions of the Army Act and the Rules framed
there tmder do not define the word "dut;/". This expression finds mention in
Appendix II attached to Regulations 48, 173 and 185 of the Pension Regulations
for the Army, 1961. In Clause 12 of tk: said appendix, this expression has been
descriptively. It illustrates what could be a 'duty' for the purposes of determining
attributability to military service or its aggravation. Such a clause which
reskictively defines an expression woulcl be incapable of being given a restricted
meaning. Clause'f of Rule 12 even includles accidents which occurs when a man is
not sfictly 'on dut;r'. There are certainly acts and deeds which a member of the
Force would be expected to perform whil.e on actual duty in the Unit or while on
leave. For example, going to the market to purchase his households, to go to drop
his ward to school or going to some publiic offrce or booking office for booking a
ticket or other such requirements. These are some of the acts, athibutabilrty to
service whereof will not change by virtrue of location or posting of the person
subject to the Army Act.

22. Another aspect which the Court m€lr examine in such cases is whether the
authorities concerned exercise the same control and discipline over the person
during his leave or the person is entirely lFee and outside the ambit and control of
the authorities. Besides the relevant Reg;ulations, terms like 'casual leave' to be
treated as 'on duty' is also supported by tlhe fact that during the period of leave, a
person subject to Army Act is under the effective control and discipline of the
Force and can be commanded to colnre back at any time by the concerned
authorities. To such a command, he hardly has any right to raise any protest.

23. The Rules and Regulations also place an obligation upon the concemed
authorities to find out the cause of injury andlor death of the person subject to
the Arrny Act, while he is on duty or on leave. A Court of Inquiry so conducted has
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Vnion of India & Ors in Civil Writ Pretition No. 6O66 of 2OO7 (2009

SCC Online P & H) before Honble Mr. Justice Ajai Lamba, tlle

Honble Judge quoted an earlier jud,gment iF the case of Ex Naik

Kishan Singh v. Union of India, 2OOB (3) SLR 327.

"No doubt, when the petitioner met tvith an accident, he
was on annual leave, bwt the acpident was bqtond
contral of the petitioner who was not pedorming any act
he ought not to have done. In view Qf the settled law by
the Apex Court, & person on cast+aUannual leave is
deemed to he on dW and there must be apparent
n(x;us befiveen normal living of person suhject to
military law while on le$ve and ffiuries sutfered by
hinl 4 persan on annual leave is subject to Army Act
ond cqn be recalled at arry time as lEave is at discretion
of autfuorities. This was so held by q Division Bench of
Delhi High Court in Ex-Sepoy Hayat Mohammed's case

6uprq). In tlnt case, the petitioner wos on leave at his
home town. While ke wat; in his ftouse, a huge steel
beam gnd a cemented stone fell on the petitioner from
the ropf af the house, which was bping repaired- This
resultqd in total paralysis o,f threefirlgers of his right
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hand; and amputation of left hand. The petitioner was
treatef, and was placed in per law medical
categqry 'EEE'. He waie di, from military
service and rejected disability pensi His writ petition
was qllowed and the res were directed to

to the petitioner.consiQer and grant disabili,ty pensi

With gdvantage, we may also to the authority
reportgd as Madan Singh ,She v. Unian of India,
leee(66) A.I.R. (SC) 337{t : (te ) sLR 744 (SC) )
whereithe Hon'ble Supreane Court
perso4nel is deemed to be on duty

that any afiny
he is an any

type qf authorized leave during
hone or while on casual leave."(

to or from
is added)

Further in the same judgment the learfred Judge stated :

I

"The petitioner sustained injury/fliss6i1it!, daring his service

engagement although heing ofi annapl leove, and the

disability would be deemed to be a(tributable to and

aggravated 'by military semice. '[n this vidw af the matter, we

hold that the petitioner will be deertped to have been

invalidated out of service and is entitled to disability pension

as is udmissible to defence personnel who are invalidated out

D. Reference may also be made to a Divislion Bench of Delhi High Court in Ex.

Sepoy Hayat Mohammed v. Union of India, 2008(L) SCT 425, wherein reference

has been made to catena of judgments and various aspects of the matter have

been considered. Para-2 of the judgment reads as un$er :-

2. The case of the petitioner is that inesphctive of thp

fact that petitioner was on leave, he would continue tfi
be subjected to military low and the tnjury of the
petitioner inview af Section 2(2) af the Army Act should
not he viewed myapically a 'not on military duty at that
point of time' but vieweal in a broader spectrum af
'being in military service'."(Emphasis added).
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a

d

Keeping in mind the above cited judgments, we overrule this rejection of

order by Army Headquarters vide Artillery Records letter No. AG/ps-4

D/15200836N/T-5/2 nd Appe al / L55 / P en-3A dated 26.02.20!5 a nd restore

status of the widow to Special Family Pension with effect from the date after

death of her husband i.e., 24 Jan 20i.3.

Since Special Family Pension was to be divided at the ratio of 50:50 as

mended by ARo, Kolkata, the same ratio is to be restored. we direct,

refore that Special Family Pension shall be granted to the widow Smt Mithu

which shall be divided in the ration of 50:50 and that this special family

sion be paid to both the widow and the mother from the next date of the

of OR. The arrears with t2% intere$t will also be paid to the widow and

mother of the OR. This order shall be implemented within a period of 3

nths from the date of its receipt.

In so far as the other payments are concerned granting 50% share to the

r of the deceased sepoy ie the applicant, consent certificate has already

given by the widow for Final settlement of the Account, AFpp Fund, and

Link Insurance Scheme which have already been paid to the mother. The

aspect is balance of 3O% share in the Army Group Insurance amount to Rs.

,AAA/- which had been deposited in the Social Security Deposit Scheme.

the widow has consented to give only 20% share to her mother-in-law i.e.,

applicant and that it has already been paid to the applicant, the remaining

balance amounting to Rs. 6,00,000/- is to be released along with the
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rest to the widow, Smt. Mithu Das (ftespondent No. 6). We di

ld also be released to Smt. Mithu Dab, the widow of the

earliest but not later than 3 months after receipt of this order.

The O. A. (O.A. No - L46/2Afi) is afcordingly disposed of.

The O i/c Legal Cell had made an ordl submission that in the eve

order, he be permitted to file an f ppeal to the Hon'ble Supre

r Sec 3L of the AFT Act (2007). As theie is no point of law of gene

nce, this appeal is hereby rejected,

No order as to costs.
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